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Blood Humors 
Commonly cause pjiiaab'V.boils, hives, 
«czema or1 salt rhqqiiti,'( op some other 
lorm of eruption; '-.WA sometimes they 
•exist in the system. Indicated by feel
ings of weakness, languor, loss of ap
petite, or . general', debility,' without 
causing any breaking out. -

They are expelled and the whole sys
tem is renovated, strengthened and 
toned b y 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 

*>. 

Get it today In usual liquid form or 
chocolated- tablets called Sarsatabs. 
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One a half Blocks from Depot 
116 Fifth Street 

Best of Good 
Things to Eat 

Chinese Dishes of all Kinds 
Special Dishes to Order 

C. S. TUCK, Proprietor 

There's always a style to suit 
and fit you in the famous 

\"WalkoVer" Shoes 
and you can always buy 
them, knowing they will give 
you that good service you're en
titled to. 
We're exclusive agents for these 
shoes in your city and we'll be 
glad to serve you. 

"The Clever Clothes Shop" 

BERGESONS 

MENI?S 
SHOES 
Best quality leather 
i same as we've "r\ 

^always i^sed 

ri> 
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THOUGHT THAT JAMES ANDER8 ON FELL BETWEEN MOVING 
CARS. BOTH LEGS CUT OFF AND INJURED MAN SURVIVED ON
LY FEW HOURS. WIDOW ARR IVED FROM MINNEAPOLIS WED
NESDAY EVENING, AND ACCOMPANIED BY BROTHER OF DE
CEASED. TOOK REMAINS HOME THURSDAY. 

Mrs. Anderson arrived Thursday 
on No. 5 over the Northern Pacific, 
and took the remains of her deceased 
husband to Minneapolis over the Soo. 
She was met here by a brother of 
her husband, D. R. Anderson, who 
lives at Mandan, who accompanied 
the bereaved widow ti Minneapolis, 
where the funeral will be held. 

The Soo officials here extended 
Mrs. Anderson every courtesy pos
sible, and there is no doubt but she 
will reach a speedy and amicable 
settlement from the comranr for her 
husband's accidental death. 

Story of The Accident. 
A fearful accident occurred in the 

Soo switch yards Wednesday night 
about 10:30, when James Anderson, a 
freight brakeman was injured so se
verely that he tost his life 

Anderson was switching cars at the 
east end of the yards near the Junc
tion, and whelm last seen by the crew 
hie was working wMih was on top of a 
box car giving signals with his lan
tern, about three cars back of the en 
glne . 

No one saw the accident happen 
which cost Mm his life, and it is gen
erally supposed that he must have 
failed, between 'he moving oars • 

MOOSE ENJOY LONCHEON 
ON THANKSGIVING DAY 

SEVERAL POOR FAMILIES OF THE 
CITY WERE REMEMBERED 

BY THE MOOSE. 

Many Members Were in Attendance 
at Festivities and Made Occasion a 
Memorable One. 

When ibis body was found both legs 
had been severed. The right leg was 
cut off between the ankle and the 
knee, and the left leg at tde knee 
joint. He must have been dragged 
some distance because those who 
found him could not locate the leg 
tihat had been completely severed un
til some time afterward . 

The injured man was still living 
widen picked up and immediately . 
rushed to a local (hospital, where he ] 
died at 8 o'clock yesterday morning, ' 
death ensuing from an etrexme loss of 
of blood and the terrible shock he re
ceived, i 

James Anderson, who was but 32 • 
years of age, came ihere to ithis di
vision of the Soo road about two 
weeks ago. He toad formerly been 
a conductor on the Baltimore and 
Ohio road, and ibis famiily, consisting 
of a wife and two children at present 
reside at 321-2 Eleventh street South, 
Minneapolis. 

During the night Anderson re
gained consciousness sufficiently to 
inform his attendants regarding his 
family, and his wife was notified by 
wire without delay regarding the ter
rible fate which had befallen her her 
husband. 

The Bismarck Lodge of Moose ap
propriately observed Thanksgiving 
day yesterday at the club rooms. At 
1 o'clock a typical Moose feed was 
spread with Count Von Frommig as 
chief connoisseur in, charge. The 
menu consisted' of anchovies, shelled 
oysters, tnen a thirty pound stuffed 
turkey roasted, which was followed 
a large assorted.of cold meats. A 
large number of the members were 
present and made the day a memor
able one. Several poor fami lies of the 
city were also remembered and the 
Moose <irade it a point to see that 
their larder was provided for. 

CALL 97 
For Finest Groceries. Bismarck De
partment Store. 

« * * * * < » « + 4 + « « « * * « 
• DO YOUR CHRISTMAS • 
• 8HOPPING EARLY • 
• • 
•> Early in the day for your own • 
> sake and the sake of the tired *• 
• clerks. • 
• Early in the season for the sake • 
•> of the friends you wish to re- • 
• member. Tou can't choose well • 
• at the last minute. * 
• Only 29 more shopping days be- • 
• fore Christmas. • 
» « « « « « * + « + • < » * « 

NEW BROTHERHOOD 
WILL BE ORGANIZED 

GENERAL SECRETARY WILL 
MAKE TOUR OF THE STATE 

800N. 

Big Meeting is Planned for Bismarck 
Early in December and Local Or
ganization Perfected. 

She Had Consumption 
Was Dying; Now Well 

Eckman's Alterative is being used with 
success In the treatment of Tuberculosis. 
Persons who have taken it improved, 
gained weight, exhausting night sweats 
stopped, fever diminished, and many re
covered. If you are interested to know 
more about it, we will put you in touch 
with spme who are now well. You can 
Investigate and Judge for yourself. Read of 
Mrs. Gorert's recovery: Griffith, Ind. 

"Gentlemen: Thinking that perhaps a 
short history of the remarkable cure of my 
mother-in-law (Mrs. Anna Govert) might 
benefit some other sufferers, I hereby 

f ive the following testimonial: About 
eptember 10. 1908, she was taken sick 

with Catarrhal Pneumonia, and continually 
grew worse, requiring a trained nurse. 
Night sweats were so bad that it was 
necessary to change her clothing once or 
twice every night; her cough increased 
and got so bad that everybody expected 
that she would not live much longer. 
The trained nurse (Miss Anna Trinen) in
formed me that she had Tuberculosis and 
nothing could be done for her. In Janu
ary, when Rev. Wm. Berg, of St. Mich
ael's Church, at Sherevllle, Ind., prepared 
for her death, he recommended that I 
get some Eckman's Alterative, and see If 
it would not give her some relief. I then 
requested the attending physician to give 
his diagnosis and he Informed me that 
she had Consumption and was beyond all 
medical aid. When I asked if he thought 
that it was useless to try the Alterative, 
he replied that 'No physician could help 
her anf and I could suit myself about 
it.' So I immediately bad Rev. Wm. Berg 
to send for a bottle. Practically without 
hope for recovery. I insisted that she try 
the Alterative, which she did. At the 
end of the first week's treatment, she got 
so bad that she refused to take any more 
of it, but the doctor advised her to keep 
on taking it, as It was the only thing 
that might help her. I am glad to say 
now that she kept on and soon began to 
Improve. Now, she works as hard as 
ever, weighs twenty pounds heavier than 
she ever did before she took sick, and 
is in good health. She frankly says she 
owes her life and health to Eckman's 
Alterative. We keep it on hand at all 
times and recommend it highly. 

"(Signed Affidavit) JOS. GRIMMER." 
Eckman's Alterative is effective in Bron

chitis, Asthma, Hay Fever; Throat and 
Lung Troubles, and in upbuilding the 
system. Does not contain poisons, opiates 
or habit-forming drugs. Ask for booklet 
of cured cases and write to Eckman 
Laboratory, Philadelphia, Pa., for more evl 
lience. For sale by all leading druggists and 

Jowan's Drug 8tore. Bismarck. N. IX 

HIS 
GUT 

The Methodist Brotherhood* of 
North Dakota conference, through its 
president, Rev. James Anderson, of 
Valley City, has secured the services 
of the general secretary, Rev. Fay
ette L. Thompson, D. D„ of New York 
for an eight day itinerary in the state 
of North Dakota. 

He win visit Fargo, Grand Forks, 
Lanmbre, Minot, Bismarck, James
town and Valley City. Elaborate 
plans are being laid for the big gath
erings of men in all these places. As 
far as possible conferences will be 
held in the afternoon in each place 
for workers to which nearby pas
tors and laymen will he invited. In 
the evening a banquet will be served 
at six o'clock, followed by toasts from 
representative laymen of the church, 
and this will be followed by a mass 
meeting for men, addressed by Dr. 
Thompson. 

The Brotherhood organizations are 
filling a large place in all the real 
aggressive forward movements in 
Christian service today, both in lo
cal churches and in the great na
tional movements for righteousness. 

The churches in small towns as 
well as those in larger cities will find 
it of great advantage to organize the 
men into a Brotherhood. 

It will develop religious leadership 
among laymen. It will afford oppor
tunity for discussion of problems of 
interest to the community, to the 
boys, to the church and to society at 
large. 

The Brotherhood of all the church
es are now lining up in what is 
known as the "Men and Religion 
Forward Movement." 

Dr. Thompson is regarded beyond 
all question as one of the greatest 
leaders in this movement. As a 
speaker he is simply cyclonic. He 
carries everything by storm. You 
will miss the treat of your life if you 
fail to hear him. 

To this one work he is devoting 
his life, and he is certainly making 
it a success. 

Rev. Thompson will visit the cap
ital city early in December, at which 
time it is expected that there will be 
a local organization of the general 
brotherhood perfected. A banquet 
:« being planned and a get-together 
meeting will be held to which all 
men who are interested in this na
tion wide movement will he invit
ed. 

OVERDRAFTS WILL 
NOT BE PERMiTlED 

COMPTROLLER OF CURRENCY IS
SUES ORDERS TO BANK 

EXAMINERS. 

Supreme Court of United States Has 
Taken Strong Position Against 
This General Practice. 

The comptroller of the currency— 
the government official under whose 
immediate control are the National 
banks—has issued orders to the ex
aminers in the form of a lengthy cir
cular in which he says: 

"The practice among national banks 
in granting overdrafts should cease 
forthwith. The supreme court of the 
United States has taken a strong posi
tion against this mode of banking, de
claring that the usage Qf allowing cus
tomers to overdraw and to have their 
checks charged up without having 
present funds l the bank—stripped of 
all technical disguise—is a usage and 
practice to misapply the funds of the 
bank." 

An overdraft is really a farced loan 
and every well conducted bank abhors 
them. Now that the comptroller has 
set MB foot down on the practice, it 
will have to cease. 

PRESIDENT M'VEY TO 
SPEAK HERE TUESDAY 

STATE UNIVERSITY HEAD WILL 
' LECTURE ON «THE NEW 

SCHOOLMASTER." 

Event is AwaHjsd With Great Deal 
of Pleasure and all Residents of 
tate Capital Urged to Hear Him. 

Here is a 
beautiful 
set—a de
light f o r 
anytnanto A 

use-^inclndiiig 

Stmvidr Stick, Soap Box, 
Powder Box 

Each have hinged top, highly pol
ished niclie aaae, all packed in 
neat case, ready for presentation 
or mailing. # i 

The price is right. 

i HIGH GRADE PETTICOATS. 
Special for Saturday. Half price. 

Webb Brothers. 

**). 

PARISIAN SAGE 
BANISHES DANDRUFF 

It quickly kills the dandruff germs, 
that's why dandruff vanishes so 
promptly when Parisian Sage is used. 

Parisian Sage 
IS GUARANTEED BY 

THE LENHART DRUG COMPANY 
to eradicate dandruff, to stop flailing 
hair and Itching of the scalp, or money 
back. 

Get a 50 cent bottle today and be
come acquainted at once with the 
most delightful hair dressing in the 
world. 

"t gladly recommend it as the best 
hair tonic I have ever known. I find 
i t the Miry hair-tonic that will ure 
dandruff, cleanse the scalp and make 

I the hair grow long and beautiful." 
Miss Signs AW, 2 Farweii St., W. 
Worcester, Mass. 

In the university extension lecture 
to be given 'by the president of .the 
university, Dr. Frank L. McVey, on 
Tuesday evening, the 5th of this 
month, the people of this community 
will be afforded the opportunity of 
partaking of a rare intellectual treat 
and one that none can afford to miss. 
The purpose of these university ex
tension lectures, in common with the 
other lines of extension work, is to 
bring the university out to the peo
ple of the state. This lecture is to 
be given under the auspices of the 
teachers of the city schools. The 
price of admission will be nominal, 
as the only object in attaching any 
admission fee is cover the small ex-
ipense involved. The whole purpose 
is educational. 

The subject of President McVey's 
lecture will be "The New Schoolmas 
ter," and he is abundantly able to 
discuss that topic as he is a deep stu
dent of social and economic prob
lems and well fitted by training and 
experience to talk on such a subject. 
A native of the good old state of 
Ohio and the son of an Ohio judge, 
he received his elementary and un
dergraduate preparation in the pub
lic schools of Ohio and at Ohio Wes-
leyan University. His degree of doc
tor of philosophy was earned at Yale 
and his teaching experience has been 
a varied one, including high school 
work in Iowa, an instructorship in 
history in Teachers College, Colum
bia, and several years connection 
with the economics department of 
the university of Minnesota. As 
chairman of the Minnesota Tax Com
mission for two years, he proved 
himself a worthy servant of that 
commonwealth. 

In nearly every considerable com
munity in this state are to be found 
men who sat under his instruction 
at the Minnesota university. 

In 1909 he was elected president 
of the university of North Dakota, 
and since entering upon his duties 
in that capacity has done much to
ward the upbuilding of that institu
tion and has been an active force for 
good in all of the affairs of the state. 
As a teacher, as an administrator, as 
a member of many organisations 
that are working for the common 
good, both in state and nation, and 
as a writer on economic, social and 
educational questions, he has had an 
opportunity to study the problems of 
community life, in both the small and 
the large, from many angles and he 
is sure to bring to this city a con
tribution to its thought life that will 
leave us wiser ana better for having 
had him in our mid t̂. Remember 
the date—Tuesday evening, Decem
ber 5. 

FOOD SALE. , 
The ladies of the W. C. T. U. will 

hold a food sale at Glitschka's store 
Saturday afternoon and there will be 
a number of ordinary delicacies of 
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ROYAL 

BLUiE 
To those who have already worn S E L Z Shoes, suf
fice to say that the models for now are even more 
striking than heretofore in design, with that same ex
cellent finish—inside and outside—that always pro
claims a quality shoe. 

To those who have never enjoyed the ownership 
of a pair of SELZ, we will add that you are missing 
a treat for your feet—risking money on shoe leather 
that should be protected by a guarantee like this: 

The Selz Guarantee: 
"The name SELZ stamped on the sole of a 
shoe is a guarantee 0 f absolute satisfaction 
Remember, your dealer is authorized to see 
that you get absolute satisfaction from 
every pair of shoes bearing the mark— 

S E L Z 
Largest makers of good shoes 

in the World" 

Nearly seventy styles for men, almost ioo styles 
for women—every wanted leather—a size for every 
foot, broad feet and narrow feet, long feet and short 
feet. S E L Z prices are as remarkable for their low-j 
ness as S E L Z Shoes are remarkable from a style 
and quality standpoint-

$3 50—$4.00 -—$5.00 

' ' / ! * , « • 

Bismarck's 
Only Exclusive 

Shoe Store *'Ryans 39 Grand Pacific 
Hotel Building 

SELZ ROYAL BLUE STORE 

Here is Something Entirely New in Way of Stenciling 
A demonstrator of Mexican Stenciling will give instruction in the art at this store Friday, 

Saturday, Monday and Tuesday. 
Another opportunity to beautify your home inexpensively with the new and beautiful sys

tem of stenciling. It is so ej*sy to acquire the knowledge—so many things you can do. 
Table Mats Piano Scarfs Libary Runners Curtain Designs Portiers 

Work can be executed on all materials for decoration, including: 
Scrims Muslin Sheepskin Satin Velvet Cheese Cloth China Silk Burlap Leather 

The colors will stand washing. 

T h e Demonstration will be under the direction of Mrs. A. R. Lowery, a lady direct 
from the factory, where the colors are made. She will take pleasure and spare no pains to in
struct you in the work, showing you how to arrange the designs in the most artistic way. 

We are charmed with the new work and will devote considerable attention to it. It is such 
a splendid medium for Christmas gifts—dainty and exquiste—and best of all, inexpensive. 

T h e demonstration will last only four days—Friday, Saturday, Monday 
and Tuesday . 

"Lucas 33 "Lucas 33 
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T COAT SALE 
H 

^\t\0/ OFF on all FURS 
LnJr/O ioT l^e next ee i 54 OFF on all CLOTH 

COATS and SUITS. 

fered for sale at this time. 

See our Ribbon special, 

price 23c. 

Ribbons from 35c to 65c all at one 

8 inch Satin Ribbon in all the new shades for fancy work. Reg

ular 75c quality at 50c. 

THE FAMOUS 
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